
 

How does it work? 

• It starts with a brief meeting for us to 

hear your needs and estimate our offers 

• Next, you choose the plan that’s best for 

you 

• Finally, sit back and relax while we 

create your dream page in 10-14 days 

Customer Service 

We carry a 100% customer-centered 

mindset when it comes to our services. We 

make ourselves easily accessible at all 

daytime hours, 7 days a week. You are 

able to preview your page regularly 

throughout the creation process as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call, text, or email to set up your free 

appointment today! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daniel O’Leary 

269-932-2238 

16doleary@gmail.com 

 

 

 

O'Leary Web Design & Photography puts 
your business on the front page for the 
world to see. Find out how we can improve 
your business today. Give us a call at 

269-932-2238.



     

Building functional, 

affordable, and sleek 

websites for the today’s 

modern business 

Who am I? 

Hello! My name is 

Daniel O’Leary. I 

am a senior at 

Lakeshore High 

School and part-

time student at Lake 

Michigan College. 

More importantly, I 

am an entrepreneur and soon-to-be 

licensed real estate salesperson with an 

interest in creative wealth. I believe 

passive income is the most effective way to 

reaching personal success, and I 

thoroughly believe that with a simple 

website, I can help you generate that 

income! 

Why choose O’Leary? 

O’Leary Web Design & Photography is a 

full-service webpage construction and 

design service that is focused on customer 

satisfaction. Unlike most web designers, 

who consider themselves artists of sorts, 

we look at a website as an essential tool 

for growing a business. The tools we make 

just happen to look like works of art! 

 

 

 

How does our price 

compare to others? 

Locally, there are a minimal amount of web 

designers by trade. Even so, the average 

cost of a website created by someone like 

us is (according to SiteBuilderReport) 

roughly $5,000.  

Websites can be created for any price 

(over $300 due to creation fees) as they 

are all simply HTML script and design 

language at heart. The rest is the charge 

the creator deems fit for their work.  

 

Plans and Pricing 

Silver - $500* 

 Custom domain 

 Modern design 

 Fully integrated ecommerce 

 Basic mobile functionality 

 Basic SEO starter pack 

Gold - $850* 

 Custom domain 

 Modern design 

 Fully integrated ecommerce 

 Optimized mobile site 

 Premium SEO tools and 

optimization 

 Maintenance options  

 Real-time carrier shipping 

 Social media integration 

 Professional email 

 $100 worth of advertising credit on 

Google 

 Two complimentary photo shoots 

for webpage use (normally $100 

each!) 

 And more! 

 

Looking to lower the cost? 

Refer a friend for up to $100 back! 

*Price Negotiable 

 

My interest in 
photography 
began years ago. 
Recently, I have 
honed my skills in 
order to produce 
stunning full-
resolution photos.

I offer photo 
shoots for $100 
each - a fantastic 
discount when 
compared to other 
local Studios 
(~$400 each) or 
amateurs (~$200 
each).


